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Questions/instructions

Before student arrives:
• put water in the jug;
• set up small containers on the laminated sheet

with 1 teaspoon of the appropriate substance in each of them;
• put the water measuring spoon next to the jug,
• put 5 spatulas on the table.

In this activity you will be testing and then sorting household substances by whether
they are acids, bases or neither.

First, measure about 2 teaspoons of water into each container with the spoon.
Do that now.

Now, stir the substances in each container with a spatula.
Use a clean spatula for each container.

When the student has finished ask them:
1. Why do you think I asked you to use a clean spatula for each container?

Mentions contamination danger 95

Now remember that you are going to be testing each substance
to see if it is an acid, base or neither.

You can use litmus paper to find out if a substance is an acid or a base.
Blue litmus paper goes pink in an acid.  Pink litmus goes blue in a base.

Now I want you to test each substance with the litmus paper.
You will need to use a new piece of litmus paper each time.
After you have tested each substance,
write down whether it was an acid, base, or neither.

Acids around the home Results sheet

Substance Acid, base, or neither.

water neither 92

vinegar acid 96

baking soda base 89

lemon juice acid 94

orange drink acid 82

All 5 correct 71

Acids Around the Home

One to one interview Year 8 only

Commentary

An unanticipated problem with this task was the growth of mould in some containers of
lemon juice after several weeks in schools!

water vinegar baking lemon orange
soda juice drink

Blue litmus paper Pink litmus paper
goes pink in an acid goes blue in a base

Lemon juice; vinegar; baking soda;
orange drink; water; water jug;  5 spoons;
5 spatulas;  litmus paper blue & pink;
5 small containers;  paper towels;
results sheet; A4 laminated layout sheet:
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